
Aural Nrososg.
it , you SHOULD E'ER GET MARRIED.

If you should e'er get married, John,
I'll tell you what to do—

Gc, gel :. little tenement,
big enough for two

Ai:,. une spare room for company,
one spare bed within it—-

v, n'd begin love's life aright,
better thus begin it.

In rniture be moderate, John, •
let the stuffed chairs wait ;

0,•• looking-glass will dofor both,
1-,,urself and loving mate ;

Brussels too, and otherthings
Which make a fine appearance,

1: v, n can better afford it, they
W]l better look a year hence.

Swnothink they musthavepictures,John,
Superb and costly, too;

Your wife will be apicture, John,
Let that suffice for you.

Remember what the wise man iaaitt',
A tent and love within it,

Is better than a splendid house
With bickerings every minute.

And one word as to copking, John—
Your wife can do tlikt best';'

For love, to make "thatisCuit rise,
Is better far than yeast.'

No matter if each day you don't
Bring turkey to the table,

'Twill better relish by and by,
When you are better able.

For all you buy pay money, John,
Money earned every day

If you would have your life rup smooth,
There is no'betterway. '

A note to pay is an ugly thing •
(if thing you.chObse to malt),

When it hangs-oler. a man who has
No money in his wallet.

And now when you are married, John,
Don't try to ape the rich; !.

It took them' many a toilsOme year
l'o gain their envied niche ;

And if youtdigaiti the summit, John,
Look well to your beginning,

And then will all you win repay
' The care and toil of winmnt

WINTERINd 13'.EES.
many colonies of bees perish every win-

:en which is a most serious drawback to
The business. Now," if thd theory'of the
mater was better understood, this would
not be the case, for it is entirely unneces-
sary. Bees need two things in order
:0 winter safely wherever they may be
placed, and these are, plenty of air for
ventilation without a draft through the hive,
rhi abundance of food where they can get
a: it. Bear tliese requisites" in' niind <and

Is your ingenuity- to provide them for
:r bees. '

Uecs never perish from cold if they have
numbers: Nature provides for

. yty iu this way. Go to one of your
ng colonies the coldest day in winter
thrust your hand into the middle of the

~ ter and it will, rise to summer heat. A
ay weak in numbers, however rich in

•• res, would perish- for want of bees to
• Are this degree of heat. In cold, steady
winters, like those of Maine and Canada,

winter better than in our ehangeribler
winters. They cluster together and re-
Liin in a semi-torpid state and really con-
'lsle less honey than they do here, where
,:ten a warm day rouses them to new life,

when they fly out, return to eat, or perish
r ,m the chill air.

gees naturally store their honey in the
n of the hive and cluster in a ball below

The heat of the colony constantly as-
:ling, keeps the stores warm at all times.
:he shallow forms of hive, much of the

~,ey is one side or both sides of the elm-
' and in cold weather is always 'frosty,

bees are chilled when they go to it.
,:hing is colder than sealed honey when
warmed by the heat of the bees. Be-
the coldest weather comes every shal-e hive should be put in a cellar. or

rk room, or if these are not handy, the
es should be buried. I know of the

• of hundreds of colonies, the two past
inters, in the Langatroth hive—the bees

zing or starving with plenty of honey
the side of them. When this MA is

:it in a cellar or house, too much ventila-
h uld be guarded against. Close the en-
ranee below, so as to admit the,passage of
Lily one bee at a dine;and instead of tak-
i. the honey•board off entirely, raise it
and put a sixpenny nail under each corner

it. No bee oan pass through this open-
while the vitiated air will all pass off

Lid sufficient ventilation is secured without
'raft,
:,ees in box hives, or the various hives

of that shape, can be safely wintered
i doors if they have honey enough.

:Fe ,ntrance should be nearly closed, the
,ney.lroxes taken off, and the cap: filled
'h eJru-sorbs and straw and replaced.

moisture is then absorbed and the bad
passes off. The cap should not fit too
iy. The entrance should be secured

4iast mice. Much honey is saved by
.sing all bees, as experiments have fully

')ved. They should be put in the first
7 cold days, and box hives should
oays be inverted. The place where they

should always be perfectly dark and
much above the freezing point. , They

Auld be disturbed as little as possibie.—
airie Farmer.

MKNURE
One of the most. impatient . .problems in

'6c.ntific agriculture is undoubtedly
.

the
iuestion as to how those chemical prinoi-
Nes that have been subtracted from th eeth
' by vegetation can be.iestored'l'd`' it in

same measure so as ,Rot,to, WOalienotilit
':xt crop. The putrefaction of ,vegetaiM!

bitter certainly yields an excellentmanure,-
'J that, in point of fact, plants and 'trees
L'ving deciduous leaves, restore ,in au-
.lthin a large portion of what their growth
44 d development had abstracted during
•be spring. This kiud, of Manure; helot-
'ver, is deficient in nitrogen, one of the
host valuable ingredients of animal ,ma-
lure,. which is far from being supplied in
lutrietent quantity. It was on this account
, hat the discovery of ' Llano. on. threeAmelia Islands was 1 ailed.* agrieultur--3tB as a boon ; but

~
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araguet's ea'eu lat ion the supply. fromhat source does not exceed seven millions
tons, it becomes oj,dent that in 'the

Anto o of ten or twelvti years. there will beone of it left, and other means will have
0 be resorted \.3 to, according to the results

obtained from scientific investikation.imperteivisearbuttinnidr.. .h .•

rection by MM. Blanchard and Chateau,who, by mixing acid, phosphate of iron and
magnesia with night soil, hive succeededin fixing its volatile principles. Acidphosphate of magnesia and iron is cheap,
and, moreover, an excellent disinfectingsubstance, and it appears from the experi-
ments which the city of-Paris has made on
a large scale, that both as an agricultural
and sanitary agent this phosphate will ren-
der great services to society.—Paris

DRIB EARTH DEODORIZER,
Dry earth, of a loamy sort, is the mostconvenient and attainable deodorizer whichthe farmer can use in many places about

his =premises. The hen-house should be
floored with this -material, and `if it is
stirred up every day with a hoe, no disa-
greeable smellwill emanate from-hen -,ma-
ware. In: ding eartfeWilllielfOrmed
into a very rich fertilizer, especially valua-
ble for the garden. Loam may , also be
used with good results at the outlet of the
drain from the house sink down which
so much of the , soapsuds flows; and also.
that, ifyou have one, from the barn-yard,'
which often carriesaway astreamof liquid
manure., In these positions the loam retains all the manurial ingredients cast upon
it, turns

~ darli,i4meelorp ap,d,..41.42,e1nes ex-
tremely rich. When thoroughly saturated
it should-be removed and, fresh put in its
place. Dry loam is also excellent to mix
with night soil in the vault. A mistake
is frequently made in .the construction-Ofthe latter; 'the vanIt is made too, deemandwithout any,ontside opening. ,Ifpossible it
should be provided with a falling Slide-door
at the bottom ofthe vault on the backside,
and so constructed that this opening is easilyak coestible from the bilsid& ' Then' by Tint!ting dry earth upon the night' soil from
abev,e, it is deedbrized and- iionvertedintovaluable., and it can be removed atany drib`:.without offense, from the slide-,
`door at the botom of the vault.

HOUSE BUILDING,
At a late meeting of • the New, York

Farnices-Olub, .I)lr.SOkili auk
Tribune, is 'reported to have 'made the fol.
lowing remarks':— ,

' He: stated thtit he now dwells, in-n.honse-
built on the balloon style of' trainee, thelargeit'Stick of upright timber in- the
building,hsing „nnly,„,tno, hydopt.iinphes`
square. He hairadoptod the,pr,aotioe, now
in vogue in many other localittea,, of " hack
lathing and plastering," which is not only
a most effectual way of rendering a house
warm in winter and cool in hot weather,
but the back lathing renders the house
much stiffer, than all the brices;thei could
be put into the frame. The back lathing
is done by •nailing strips df boards on the
sides of the studs, sawingolath in shoKt-
pieces, just long enough to extend from
one ,sttid, to iintitherOncr'hitilink, Amino
the strips that•nre fastened to the` studs:
A-Lhealy goatmottas is-then laid' Onzttie_
lath, as any wall ; is plasteretir. Clay will
serve a good , purpose for the back plaster-
ing. After the mortar has become hard,
the inside of the studs is lathed and plas-
tered. By this means there will be two
air chambers, instead of only one, between
the outside siding and th9, :papered or
whitewaihed wall on the inside of the
building.

kitntifit.
PHOTOSCULPTURE.

Photosculpture, as may be easily infer-
red, is the art of bringing photogiapity to
the aid of sculpture, and is ,the .invention
of a Mr. Willeme, of Paris , who has prac-
ticed it successfully in that capital' since
1863, and who has recentlpold the right
for England to a company in.London , for a
fabulous ,sum. Nothing but their neces-
aarily high price will prevent these "little
statues from becoming as common- as the
ordinarp-.visiting-card:.-photograph.
seems to have been prophesied, as one may
say, in the stereoscope;-but, although that
produced roundness, to .the eye,„it,required
a quick wit;-and perha`ps4he2sugdstion= of
a happy accident, to suggest the method
of accomplishing roundnesa- to the touchy
and the quickwit was.found in the 'brain
of Mr. Willeme. Mounting to the very, top
of the building, we finda largeroom having
twenty-four sides, and lighted by, a roof
composed entirely of glass, like the roof of
a green-house. In the exact middle of the
room is a small, circular platform, which
can be raised or lowered at pleasure, to

bring the centre of the subject, whether
sitting or standing; an adult or child,
opposite the centre of the camera. In the
middle of each of the twenty-four sides of
the chamber is a camera, the same as that
ordinarily used by photographers, and the
covers of the whole twenty-fouraresoar-iangedwith cords and pulleys, that they
earl be opened and shut with clock-work
simultaneousness. If the reader will now
place himself on the platform and. assivnct
any attitude he may choose, either standing
or sitting, at a given signal the , tiventifenr
owners covers will ,fly open, twenty-four
sepaigepictures ofhie personliewing it
on a 5it:00,2410 one walking all round
hirOwillthe Wien on as -many negative
plates, Pr4,494,,i011:e usual way, at' an-
other signal' the• twenty-four,- CoverS will
closeeisimiltaneatielyas they openedyand so

Ares he is concerned; the matt#,Wended.
The photogriphers' are now in,possessiiin.

twenty-four negatives, Which,when
looked-at together, give as we hive Said; a
complete picture of his entire person, a

complete series, from the full face round to

-the full face again, with every fold in the
dress from; head'ttofelt,. and it is easy to
see that- if a point ld'oonlietion can he

found by which ell.these=twenty4our pic-

tures bwbrought one anktransferted
to orgy, nothingwill ,b. 4 ensicr,thfrto secure

a statueiqf himself with a Bigness -as. Bar

cure e7aa beuldAdlie neuet-y44S.,h9to.'--
graph. Aids point of connection
tween 7thel Picture and the 644 which in

reality constitutes Mr. Willeine's'idve.ln
tion, and it is equally simple and inge-

nious. The mass of clay which is to be

converted into a statue is divided longitudi-
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*nally bllines drawn on its surface into

• itytErdiffidrOnSeach 'corresponding bynumber to one of the twenty-four nega-tives. These negatives, having been mean-while reproduced of a greatly magnifiedsize, No. 1, let us say, is set up before thesection answering to it, and the pantographis brought into operation. The pantographis a rod suspended in a frame, with one endpointed and the other containing either apencil or a scraper, according as it is to be
used for drawing on paper or working onclay. It is not a new invention, but hasbeen long in use; the only novelty in this
case is in its application.

Its-use is, to -make a copy of a drawing
or a statue that shall exactly reproduce the
original model in any required- size, al
though it is generally usedlor reductions.
The beautiful small copies of the, Venus of
Milo--one three feet; thErother A &of, high,
for sale in the statuaries'. shops, are made
by the- pantograph, and in Paris, 'ail the
most famous antiques have been reproduced
by it with the same fidelity.. The process
is simple. One enti of the rod is applied
to the surface of the_original statue, while
the other end scrapes off the surface of the
formless lump of clay on the modeling
stool, to.the, same profile; tho.sizeheing re-
gulated by the' point at which the-panto-
graph is swung being moved nearer to one
end or the other. The copy thus made
is, of course, mathematically exact, and the
same process being followed with each of
the:tyylintyifortiphologripti;Radii_Wail()
'fellows ; for, of course, it makes no differ-ence whether the endof the pantograph
*sees- the profiles-6ra pietireVtiretafiell
if there be,o,nly plefilep,enottglithee play`must finally receive them all, and the result
he roundness and portraiture.

So far, all in the process is mechanical,
and tipthiy isgaieedfor art hy,dl.ll:7yype:::
the's inkeniofis invention. Bib, in reality,
the processljta ionly Tartiallyt completed
When the' pantograph's .work..is ended. It
is necessary thhtethe':clity bhiciteanbmittedto the hands of an artist, a sculptor, who
shallcarefully go over it with his tools, and.appißkwVPlintbsikilli.to.p.eafeetilig the.
finish of its, detaik3 When 4his, has been
well done, the ,result is,astatue whose, lifer ild grace are in proportionAerthe natural
'perception and ~technical} ability of the
Artist. The diffeTent-exanites of Mr.

fitr
plain. Compare this bust baked clay,
for instance, with this small, statue of Des-
deri, the well-knoWit4hote'grafher. Both
are, :mathematically exact copies of their

but the one has been Worked:up*:
after the _mechanicatprocess was finished,
by the hand of •snine accomplished artist,
who has so•touclieditWitlishis own 'Spirit
arid-skill that all true traces of its mechani-
cal origin Wive entirely disappeared:' The.
other, on~,t13.9 contrary„celthonglka, )?etter
bust, ariV,pripahly, a, he.ttetrapriait,
could he made ty any professed sculptors,
Tis pore mechanical than' M1,1E64 as will 1:W
most easilyiseen,'perhap4by,coraparing,thetreatment of the hair with that:of the same
feature in the statue ofDesderi. '

ikany persons;' on seeing these, little'
statues, so_full_of_life....anl_charaCter, will
exclaim,."' This will' •ptit amend AO
ture,"l -at others said, when the first photo-
graphs were made, ." This will be, the death
of: portrait-Painting !" But, in reality„,

_there is nothing to fear. It may, indeed;
throw mani'bAd sculptors out of 'work, but
this will be ,no matter of regret; and,-
&aide, manyof them will'find employment
and a needed training in wor*ing upon
these' very figures. Just as the good re-,
sults of photography are beginning to be
seen in the demand the public makes on
the artiskfor,more patient study and more
careful Mrk, so that a new school of paint-
ing—a nineteenth-century school—is- being
built up on broad and sure foundations,
that will resemble no predecessor ;. so will
this new deviceof photoscuiPture accUstom
the popular eye to natural ease of attitude,ano anatomical accuracy, and truth of dra-
pery, and willtgive us a new standard by
which to judgethe work of future,
tors: Snd the true sculptor, the man of,
geniminthiforeatitieinind'. when slue*
one shall he born, in; America,,-- will find
work enough to do, and an audience which,
if not prepared to coMprehend his thought,
will;:at least, have been educated, by the
perfeetion of these very Mechanical arts, to
appreciate his technical-'skill.-1V: Y. Tri-
bune.

BRITISH RAILROAD SYSTEM.
Mr. MosesBeach, of the New York. Sun,

is writing letters from London. Of •the
British railroad system, he says :--

•

" Leonfess that my Yankee pride gives
way in the comparison. We have stood still,
comparatively, these twenty years inrail-
road affairs, and hence from being first,-are
now in the second rank. The Englishman
sticks to his compartment cars, but adds to
the number of compartments in each car,
until, on the, newest roads, the length of
car fully equals the .American. . Then his
system of rigid attachment of cars- produces
a steadiness of motion much to be preferred
over our jerkingrattle-traps. But, perhaps,
the most striking change is in the mode of
taking.water. What think you of running
a train of ,a dozen cars two hundred miles
or more in five hours, and without.a stop
of any kind ? The thing, is dene here A
sufficiency of coal for fuel easily pro-
vided; of course, and onlypeceasitating the;

carriage ofarfew poundfeXtr,airt.eight.`,The,:
,witer, is -taken up once .by a siMple
triNtanee, cute enough to, have originated
in a Yankee brain, if it did not. A trough
'half a mile long, one foot'vrt e, and font.
inches "dpep, made of oast; iron, is placed:
between :the trails and 'filled with waterl
Aslthe'trafti Oases over this. trough, one
encl. of, a.ey reaching forward,.t*m 4 the_tenten'de'r;(iwp iIp oivVied 'into the vAter. Tlie
motion of the train forces the water up the
pipe into the tender;and the thing is done.
My, description may not Convey theddee, to
a non-mechanical mind, but those who have
bailed out leaky boats with a scoop as often
as you +aye done,- will -understand
method of " scooping" water for the loco-
motive. With us the same plan would
answer ;for; taking up, small anthracite.coal
as *W ;rate''r, Ido not doilit, so' that we
niight.run trains across the continent with-
out a` stop, if that were desirablen:;

,

YpOCRISY ill the sin which is always,
1 pimp'hed the hardest. . .ga

_

PETROLEUM FatFROM SEA-
This theory of the formation of rock oil

has been. advanced by Prof. Wilbur, of
Hamilton, C. W. His idea is that petro-
leum has bad its source in marine vegeta-
tion, just as coal has been derived from ter-
restrial plants. Few persons have an ade-
quate idea of the immense growth of sea-
weed in the depth= of the ocean. After
their term of growth was completed they
became detached, floated off, and finally
sunk to the bottom. it is a received 'opin-
ion among geologists that this portion of
the North American Continent had once
been the bed of a salt water ocean. The
ocean floor, as must be remembered, was
not level, but had throughout its whole ex-
tent deep hollows and ridges. It was, of
course, in these deep hollows that these
seaweed depoSits would find their last rest-
ing-place after long tossing about in the
waves and ocean currents. In this way - it
would come to pass that they,would notbe
evenly distributed over the bottom, but
only in these= hollows or pockets. Mean-
while, the deposit of solid `stratified rock,
or what aftlfpivard became such, was going
on, and aftfr 'untold, 'ages, these masses of
seaweed,becante,coVered tovarious .depths.
He considered it- zw, very unreasonable or
unscientific supposition 'that- these masses
of-oily, carbonaceousMatter, should, under
the-cireumilitatices, take .the;Torm 'of oil, of
a liquid hyllick;carbon.Scientific Amer&

'
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WENDER jilt TAYLOR iii BROWN'S
1

FDirR(FART GALLERY,-' .
JJ

912' 914 V 91-.l' ciummurr STREET,-

111:TILLlk,I)ELPEITilk... ' .
i 1039-ly'

AGENOY,I 353. !BROADWAY, NEW YORK,.

ATELEERr PHOTOGRAPHIC
'

D E PAILKAiT
8.-E. coriker Eighth und'Aret Streets.

• PPHILADELPHIA., •

the public 'attune Ewe , :.eat ofLife
+lSi7.l;i in Oil,tratei, cOlcirs, Ivoi4typ4, :dia.*, and
Poraelian Pictures ofall sizes.

CARD PICTURES, ji2 50' PER DOZEN.

M. P. SEK4OiNS would call attention to his LIFE
„SIZE PHOTQfkE:APHS. Those,living at a distance
eau have Dagnerreotynes; Photographs, dre., copied
-any size, and:colored anystyle,hydnailingthe.ploture'
and description of. comkileation, hair, &a. pioT
tnres.are warranted to'grre filli satisfaction.

• 111'P. SIMONEt11160-1 y -1320 Chestnut StreetePhiladelphia. Pa.

.P,4ISI3y,',:r.SIIIAk:,..II(IVSX.

SMYTH & ADAIR,
MANIJFACTITRERS (5P

SILVER-PLATE.D WARE;
`GOL'DAND SILVER PLATERS,

Ne: 1334 Chestnut Street,.
u f3. MINT,

SECOND FLOOR

PoILADIELPHIL. X164- 1y

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
SMITH & DREF4R,

S. E. Corner Tenth and Arch Streets,
Have now on hind a•large stook offine GOODS mita-

ble.for HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
FINE 'CLOCKS,

FINE WATCHES,
FINE GOLD JEWELRY,

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED WARE,
Which they are selling at reasonable prices. A call

is solicited. [1073-1131
THEODORE SMITH. ' •FssD. 3:DEERE, JR.

ROBERTSON*QQ:S
OE:N.E.imI:,tIPHOLSTERYI. ' . .

"13 3 s C133E132 3N-13-'1" IST.
Heir, Httsk, Straw and Spring Mattrasses;

WHOLESALE Alb -RETAIL.
Curtaints and Shades.hung in thebest Manner. Car-

pets neatly sewed and fitted. 'Furniturerepaired,
'reupholstered and ,varnished. • Old Mattresses reno-
vated at. • • .

1338 ChestnutStreet'
SOMETHING NEW.--Prepared Cork Mat-

trasses, Cork Stuffing for Church Seats, &c.

J. H. BURDSALL'S
CONFECTIONERY,

ME CREAM AND DINING SALOONS,

No. 1121 Chestnut Street, Girard Row

PHELADELPHIA

Parties supplied with Ice Creams. Water Ices, 'Ro-
man Punch. Charlotte Russes, Jelliesrßlanc Mange,
Fancy and Wedding Cakes, CandyOrnaments,Fruits,
&e., &c. • . . •. 1070-6t.

pPECTALTY
110LIIIAY

wAtaFEs FINE JEWELRY•

• SILVER

SPleasePe.eECIALlLßD `nitiiiCllPE Nve4isTaitiPl ge"-"f tiarrS•tutted
as representedratt— s •

---

f" ;31%1"41.1gi07'811517110tIrp
No.`s South gthiPAH :Street ;helm BeIiKET:
1071-3 m Philadelphia.

L'AVVII:EXCE,
PROFESSOR OF ELOCUTION,

No. 40 Sonth Seventeenth Street.
.12 . • t. A It

STAMN ER 01141111.' ' =

MlNgillMlllll
TESTIMONIAL,, c,

From the hiteSisiMp'ciiTenris*liiiiiiii'
Mi. Lawrence's system seems tome free from some

grievous faults which have • marked-the teaching of
many Elocuttq,and tohapsomtreacellenoies of
a high orders :t -

- LONZOVOTTER,-

SMITH- .& :111001tE
GOLD AND4SILVER PLATERS,.

263 SOUTH EffiIHT.H. STREET,
- PHILADELPHIA.

All GoodsPlated by oirselves oh. theFinest Metal.
with the keayieat Plate. • • • ,

All kinds ofOld Work Rapists& 1O 7.1 y

pittaitsping
CLEMENT SMITH & SONS,

FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS.
24S South Second Street,

Respectfullyinform our friends and the public that
we have opened an establishment at the above place,
where,we will manufacture all descriptions of Fine
CabinetWork. Many years' experience in con-
duCting the manufacture of one of the oldest and
largest establishments in this city, has given us the
advantage of

PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE and SKILL in
the ART of DESIGNING and MANU-

FACTURING FINE CAINET WORK, "

on the most Reasonable Terms.

For character and ability, we refer those who may
favor us to the undersigned gentlemen:--

J. C. FARR, 324 Chestnut Street.
S. R. HILT, N. F. corner Fifth and Walnut.
W. E. TENBROOH, 1925 Ofiestnut Street.
IL P. M., BIREENBLNE,:.3Sth & Bearing, W. P.
THOMASPOTTER, i%/AridStreet.
ANSON JEWELL, 1103 Vine Street.

A. N. ATWOOD & CO:
,

FURNITURE,

imnwszs,

LIiBEDDEVIO -- rya

. .

' : AND' 1:7!

. - FEATHERS,- 2

44 WHOLESALE AND -RETAIL. •

maloftTowel'-difsl'Clothes
CM!!=iMi

P R Cf.SI,„IIIALIFIK .f.,11 1:. 13) N.

AND FIND WINDOw ,SHADES MANIN:
• :rAmixrwarm. ; •

Beautiful designs, as low as$1.50, $1.75,,and$2, with

PAPER .HANGINGS,:(cold and Plain DECORA-
TIONS, neatly hung, by, practical workmen,lat
-

• --• • . . .110111V:ISTOWS Delitit;
[The No. is 1033) SPRING' GARDEN Street,

1067lv • • Beiciar Eleventh.

VPII,IrIA YARN L,
IMPORTER' AND 15EAL-Eit IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
• • •

No. 1232 01125T1317 IS:B. COB. 13T11.
SUPERIOR.RRERIGERATORS
.IPrpTE TABLE CUTLERY,

FAMILY HARDWARE,
IRONING TABLES, Bra. 104447

NATIONAL.

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC, '
809 and 811 Chestnut Streiit,

PHILADELPHIA.
Capital, $500,000. Fully Paid.

DIRECTORS.
JOSEPH T. BAILEY,

Of Bailey & Co, Jewelers.
EDWARD B. ORNE,

OfJ.-P. & E. B. Orrie, Dealers in Caruetinss.
NATHAN lIILLES,

• President of the Second National Bank.
WILLIAM, ERVEN,

Of Myers & Ervien, Flour Factori.
OSGOOD WELSH. •

Of S. andW. Welsh, Commission Merchants.
BENJAMIN ROWLAND'. Jr.. • ;

Of B. Rowland, Jr., & Bro., Coal Merchants,
SAMUEL A. BISPHAM, .

Of Samuel Bispham & Sons, Wholesale "Grocers.
WILLIAM A. BRAWN, •'• • • •

Late,Cashier efthe Central National Bank.
FREDERICK- A. HOYT,- • * -

• Of F.A. Hoyt & Brother, Clothiers:

PRESIDENT,
. WILLIAM( H. RHAWN.

CASHIER,
JOSEPH. P. XIIMFORD.

•

SAMUEL WORK,
STOCKS: LOUIS COI! ,

AND

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Bought and Sold on Commission;
No.. 129 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

(Second Moor,Entrance on -Deck Street,)

PHILADELPHIA. ClO6O-3m

•BANKING HOUSE
*GEORGE j BOYD ,

N. IS 81. Th:EO tiqp,4l:3LPlEnk,
; (7,o,llooll3beloliggeoNiniceßailk.),

DEALERS mALLKINDS OD— •

GOVERNMENT SECURITIE6I;
5.2100,10-400, 7a3000 1sof 'Si,

AND Afx.inmit,
s c ..tt.ls,*.z•-;, C.

BoliGAT*.) SSIADA.T THE 130210,0'
BROKERS

. ,

INTEREST ALDOWED 014VDESSITS:' • ••

. .

Cl] T'S BOUDOIR oßGAiipt
CARHART'S CHURCH 114RISIONIIIIIIS

CARIEART'S MELODEONS!
•

: .

Untslualled by any Reed Instruments in the world..
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame.

Pianos, anew andbeautiful instrument. Sole agent,
R. M.MORRLSS.

728 Marketstreet.

Biouttantrato.
rk s,\'4.tA

.'N,:,..,.. -4\ ,*

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT!

DR. 3. STEPHENS & CO.'S PATENT
CORNEA .RESTORERS

OR RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT.
They,addl Restore Impairer=ight. and Preserve it totheLatest Peri 0,"1 01 Li! e.

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.
The most eminent Physicians. OculistC Divines.and the most prominent men of our country, rwom-mend the use oftheCORN vsvrt,RERSfor Pres-

byopia. or Far or Long!flieitedn !-A. or every rers, ,nwho wears spectacles from old age; Dimness of
Vision, or Blurring; Overworked Eyes- Asthenopip.,or Weak Eyes; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes; Pain in
the Eyeball; Amaurosis or Obscurity of Vision;
Photophobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weakness
of the Retina and Optic Nerve; Myodesopia, orSpecks orMoving Bodies bef re the Eyes; Ophthal-
mia, or Inflammation of the lye or Eyelids, and
Imperfect Vision from the effects of Inflammation.Jto. Cataract Eyes; limaiopia. or Partial Blindness;Sinking ofthe Eyeball, Am.

They canbif used by any onewith a certainty ofsuc-cess, and withoutthe least fear of injury to the eye.
More than 5000 certificat,s of cures are exhibited at
our office. Ottreguaranteed in every case whena.pplied
according to the directions inclosed in each box, orthe money will be refunded. Write for a eirettkar—-

.sent gratis. Address
DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.. Oculists,

_
P. 0. Box 926./Principal Office at 840 Broadway, New York.

Air DR: T STEPHENS & CO.have invented andpatented a MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER,for
the cure ofNEAR-SIGHTEDNESS. which has proved
a great success. Write fora circular. 1048-1 y

S..Rpy.,F,4BAKER'S
k1.141q-11ES'T ~PREMIUM

LAST! C STITCH
* -.)14:i''...,"i',..,*:9` ii'.:."'..:i":_T-,-) t 9 H

SEWING MACHINES
g(iI: -u,tlg

•

,The Groverl-Baker Co. manufacture. in ad-,dition to, their-celebrated. GROVER A BAKER
STITCH Machin,* the moat perfect SHUTTLE or"LOCH STITCH" Ildaohines in the market. and af-
fcird, purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after
trial and,examinationof ..hoth, the one beat suited to
their wantit. - Other comidniV:s Manufacture but one
kind,ofmachine-each; andiateriot.Offer this oPportn-
nity ofselection to 4heir customers.. .

PamPhlet. containing samples ofboth the Grover
&Baker Stitch.aintBhuttlti Stitch in various fabrics,
with full explanatitin_s.,diagrams.nnd illustrations,
to enable pitrohasers to examine, teat, and compare
theirrelative Merits, will be furnished, on request.
from ouroffices:throughout ,he country. Those who
desire machines which cla the best work, should Rot
fail to send for a paniphlet, and test and compare these
stitches for thentselves.

'-OFFICE,I3O CRESTS-UT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

%041ll' 144.44
GREEN gABovElwrglif*-

CHARLES, RUMPP
POCKET BOOK AND SATCHEL

MANUFACTURER, •

No. 47 North Sixth Street, below Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

Porte .IlionnaiesPort Folios, Dressing Cases, Cigar
MoneyCases, Cabas, Belts. Pooket Books, Satchels.Work Boxes, Bankers' Cases, Purses, Mules.

&c., &c., &c.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 1.1,52-3 m

i LOUIS DREHA.,
Stationer, CardEngraver dcPlate Printer,

1033 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA

GYMNASIUM
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,

N. E. Corner Ninth and Arch Streets.

T 1 e Institute. wbich again bas been greatly im-
proved for the coming season, is now open for sub-
scriptions all day and evenings.

Bodily exerciSe imparts health and strength,and
is highlyrecommended. to both sexes and all ages.
Termsfor instruction, 6 months $8 00
Terms for Self-practice. 3 months $5 00

For particulars, send for a circular or giveusa call.
Professors HILDEBRAND do LEWIS.

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,
11, C 5,

And all oilier Surgical Appliances

ofthe most approved kinds.. infinitely superior toall
others. at

tmc. 50 NORTITARTJENTII STREET.

:.Ladiesattended by Mrs. Dr. MoOLENAOHAN.
Male DepartMent by competent Surgeon.

•

W. G.-BEDFORD
• ,

131111t111:11111111ALESTATERIE,

No. 53`NORTH TENTH STREET, REELADA.
My central location and the many means of com-

munication with the' stibnite-enable me to take the
Agency for sale and ears of Real Estate, the Cone.-
tion of Interests, ground and house rents in every

&Tart of thechar. Referbnees will befurnished when
mod.

'O3 T 'E DX

Dyieing and Scouring Establishment.
Km. E W. SMITH

• No. 28 h. Fifth St., below Aran, Phila.,

Ladies' Dresses. Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, Bro., "dyed
in any color, and finished equal to new.

Gentlemen's Coda. Pants and Vests eleaneo4dyed
and repaired. `.463-1v

AGENTS WANTED.
, ,

For the Gold :Medal, Sowing MrAnbine, in
every City and °Mint* in the Union. least com-
plicated two-thread:machine in She wo „rid. Address
A. F. JOHNSON& CO., 334 Waeldnist ,m street, Bos-
ton. Mass.

V 8 80 P gentlemen,DA JelLtiaHonor-
able Business.' Naffirettiree. For fAittliernt anp_artioularr ;
acidic/3s A. D. BOWMAN k Co., Nu0.115 Nassau Bt.:
New York. (Clip out and retur nthis notice.)


